The sixth annual Jackson Casey Memorial Golf Tournament, presented by Apex and The Massey Family, took place last June at the Belle Haven Country Club in Alexandria, VA. Players gathered from all over the country in loving memory of Jackson, including special guest and pro golfer Scott Piercy who was on hand to support the event.

In 2017, the Jackson Casey Fund awarded 75 more scholarships to military children totaling $225,000. Since its inception in 2012, the Fund has raised more than $1 million to benefit the mission of ThanksUSA and has awarded 256 scholarships in Jackson’s name.

“*The Jackson Casey Fund/ThanksUSA scholarship creates a positive chain reaction by lessening the financial burden on military families. I cherish the opportunities that this scholarship has afforded me.*”

— Brianna Cupp
Jackson was an energetic and caring 11 year-old who touched many people with his kindness in a short time. He loved sports and enjoyed competing, especially with his brother and sister. He was a great teammate, enthusiastic and supportive in victory or defeat. Jackson was a fun and loving brother and friend to everyone he met.

In partnership with ThanksUSA, the Jackson Casey Fund was created to honor the women and men of the Armed Forces by providing need-based scholarships for their children and spouses. The scholarships given in Jackson’s name will benefit families from Virginia, with an emphasis on Northern Virginia.

Jackson enjoyed attending military ceremonies with his grandfather, and was fascinated by the military and our men and women in uniform. Jackson’s giving nature and huge heart, combined with his love of the military, made this feel like the right place to focus the work of the Jackson Casey Fund.

Thank you for your commitment to continuing Jackson’s legacy of helping others and for thanking military families!

Our Mission:
To keep the memory and spirit of Jackson alive throughout the community and to help raise funds for college scholarships for children and spouses of our nation’s soldiers.
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ThanksUSA
Thanking America’s Troops and Their Families with the Gift of Education and Pathways to Meaningful Employment.

About ThanksUSA
Our liberties come with a heavy price. America’s service men and women volunteer to serve our nation and find themselves on the front lines defending our freedoms. As a result of this dedication of their careers and lives to our great nation, the loved ones left at home become, in a way, our families and our children too.

ThanksUSA is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) organization that thanks the men and women serving our country by providing need-based scholarships and pathways to employment for their children and spouses, with special emphasis given to those who lost a loved one in service to America.

Scholarship Program Highlights
ThanksUSA’s scholarship program is unique in that both spouses and children of U.S. military personnel can apply to the same organization for support. Our scholarships are need-based – enabling those who most need and deserve the opportunity to transform their lives through higher education the chance to do so.

- Since ThanksUSA’s inception in 2006, we have awarded more than 4,200 scholarships valued at more than $13 million.
- Our scholarship recipients represent all military branches and come from each of the 50 states and the District of Columbia.

Pathways to a Brighter Future
This year, ThanksUSA received more than 2,300 applications from military spouses and children. For the 2017-18 scholar year, we were honored to provide 315 scholarships, totaling $1,327,510. However, we could only meet a small portion of the need among deserving applicants. In order to meet the evolving needs of our scholars and their families, we launched the Pathways for Patriots program which is cultivating professional relationships between our scholars and corporate partners through mentorship, networking, internships, and career opportunities.

Responsible Stewardship and Operational Expertise
Our fiscal responsibility, financial transparency, strong governance, and average expense ratio of only 10 percent serve as an excellent measurement of integrity, financial health, and operational stability. Ninety percent of your contribution will support the scholarship program.

“[My educational pursuits would not be possible without generous support from scholarship sponsors like you. Thank you for enabling this opportunity!”
— Kelsey Henley
Air Force dependent Hannah Bear was awarded $6,000 in Jackson Casey Fund/ThanksUSA scholarships for undergraduate studies at Roanoke College.

During her time at Roanoke, Hannah made local activism a priority. She established the Roanoke chapter of Eye to Eye, a mentoring program for students with disabilities, held office with Students for Equality, and conducted weekly tutoring sessions with West End Tutoring. For her Honors Distinction Project, Hannah developed a video game in which players are invited to interact with the perspective and challenges of a life lived by an individual with autism.

A Fulbright Summer Scholar and Honors Program Graduate, Hannah was one of two valedictorians for Roanoke’s class of 2018. She completed a communications major with a sociology minor and was inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa National Honor Society, Alpha Chi National Honor Society, and Omicron Kappa National Honor Society.

Hannah has been accepted to the Curry School of Education at the University of Virginia where she will pursue a master’s degree in special education and elementary.

“Your support and investment in my education has meant the world to me and has allowed me to be the kind of person I have dreamed I would become. Thank you so much for being part of my academic journey!”
Navy dependent Kirsten Chase received a $3,000 Jackson Casey Fund/ThanksUSA scholarship for her second year of undergraduate studies at Elon University in North Carolina. A student of Elon’s prestigious Fellows Academic Program, Kirsten is preparing for a career in public relations by majoring in strategic communications.

Kirsten serves as an Account Executive with Elon’s Live Oak Communications, an on-campus volunteer marketing firm that works with business clients in Burlington, North Carolina. She is a regular contributor to Elon University’s FreshTV and ETalk radio station and enjoys singing with the Sweet Signatures A Cappella group.

This summer, Kirsten will gain valuable experience interning with NRECA (National Rural Electric Cooperative Association) in Arlington. As a communications intern, she will assist with media outreach projects and social media campaigns.
Sydney Barba
HOMETOWN: Pace, Florida
PARENT: Lieutenant Miguel Barba
United States Navy
SCHOOL: University of Florida
MAJOR: Microbiology

Miranda Bartheld
HOMETOWN: Haymarket, Virginia
PARENT: Colonel William Bartheld
Army National Guard (Retired)
SCHOOL: University of Oklahoma
MAJOR: Pre-Speech Pathology

Morgan Beasley
HOMETOWN: Las Vegas, Nevada
PARENT: Major Terrance Beasley
United States Army
SCHOOL: University of Nevada: Las Vegas
MAJOR: Business Management

Hanna Barnes
HOMETOWN: Virginia Beach, Virginia
PARENT: Commander Timothy Barnes
United States Navy
SCHOOL: Radford University
MAJOR: Nursing

Hannah Bear
HOMETOWN: Mechanicsville, Maryland
PARENT: Master Sergeant Scott Bear
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL: Roanoke College
MAJOR: Communications

Julianna Bennett
HOMETOWN: Leonardtown, Maryland
PARENT: Chief Petty Officer Robert Bennett
United States Navy (Retired)
SCHOOL: University of New Hampshire
MAJOR: Biomedical Sciences
Sidney Bierman  
**HOMETOWN:** Aberdeen, South Dakota  
**PARENT:** Sergeant First Class Chad Bierman  
Army Reserve (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** South Dakota State University  
**MAJOR:** Animal Science

Cody Bogatko  
**HOMETOWN:** Virginia Beach, Virginia  
**PARENT:** Lieutenant Commander Duane Bogatko  
United States Navy  
**SCHOOL:** Old Dominion University  
**MAJOR:** Biology

Tristan Boling  
**HOMETOWN:** Athens, Alabama  
**PARENT:** Technical Sergeant James Boling  
United States Air Force (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** University of Alabama: Birmingham  
**MAJOR:** Molecular Biology

Courtney Bonine  
**HOMETOWN:** Elizabeth, Colorado  
**PARENT:** Sergeant Gregory Bonine  
United States Army (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** Northeastern Junior College  
**MAJOR:** Equine Sciences

Maria Boretti  
**HOMETOWN:** Crofton, Maryland  
**PARENT:** Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth Boretti  
United States Army (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** Elizabethtown College  
**MAJOR:** International Business

“Your willingness to provide financial assistance to the children of service men and women is a beautiful testament to your support of military families.”  
— Maria Boretti
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>HOMETOWN</th>
<th>PARENT</th>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>MAJOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mason Cashman</td>
<td>Somersworth, NH</td>
<td>Sergeant First Class Matthew Cashman</td>
<td>Emmanuel College</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Chang</td>
<td>Chesapeake, VA</td>
<td>Major Roberta Chang</td>
<td>Saint Mary’s College</td>
<td>Global Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiera Brown</td>
<td>Chesapeake, VA</td>
<td>Petty Officer First Class Marcella Smith</td>
<td>Tidewater Community College</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Cashman</td>
<td>Somersworth, NH</td>
<td>Sergeant First Class Matthew Cashman</td>
<td>Emmanuel College</td>
<td>Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Chang</td>
<td>Chesapeake, VA</td>
<td>Major Roberta Chang</td>
<td>Saint Mary’s College</td>
<td>Global Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiera Brown</td>
<td>Chesapeake, VA</td>
<td>Petty Officer First Class Marcella Smith</td>
<td>Tidewater Community College</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Boretti</td>
<td>Crofton, MD</td>
<td>Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth Boretti</td>
<td>The Catholic University of America</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexxa Brown</td>
<td>Magna, UT</td>
<td>Master Sergeant Michael Brown</td>
<td>Colorado Mesa University</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Brown</td>
<td>Prince George, VA</td>
<td>Sergeant Lis Brown</td>
<td>University of Central Florida</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexxa Brown</td>
<td>Magna, UT</td>
<td>Master Sergeant Michael Brown</td>
<td>Colorado Mesa University</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Montana Cottle

HOMETOWN: Fort Calhoun, Nebraska
PARENT: Lieutenant Colonel Larry Cottle
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL: University of Nebraska: Lincoln
MAJOR: Criminal Justice

Isabella Chiraini

HOMETOWN: Gastonia, North Carolina
PARENT: Master Sergeant Marco Chiraini
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL: College of William and Mary
MAJOR: History

Brett Clarke

HOMETOWN: Magnolia, Delaware
PARENT: Sergeant First Class Brian Clarke
Army National Guard
SCHOOL: University of Pittsburgh
MAJOR: Biochemistry

Kirsten Chase

HOMETOWN: Burke, Virginia
PARENT: Captain David Chase
United States Navy (Retired)
SCHOOL: Elon University
MAJOR: Strategic Communications

“I am so honored to represent the memory of Jackson Casey and the ThanksUSA scholarship.”
— Isabella Chiraini

Brianna Cupp

HOMETOWN: Niceville, Florida
PARENT: Master Sergeant Brian Cupp
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL: Stetson University
MAJOR: Sociology and Psychology
Theodore DeLeon
HOMETOWN: Stanardsville, Virginia
PARENT: Senior Master Sergeant Janice DeLeon
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
MAJOR: National Security and Foreign Affairs

Jake Ryan Dexter
HOMETOWN: Arlington, Virginia
PARENT: Colonel Christopher Dexter
United States Army
SCHOOL: University of Virginia
MAJOR: Kinesiology

Dominic Dudai
HOMETOWN: Kinsman, Ohio
PARENT: Technical Sergeant Theodore Dudai
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL: Troy University
MAJOR: Biomedical Science

Joshua Del Rosario
HOMETOWN: Virginia Beach, Virginia
PARENT: Lieutenant Manny Del Rosario
United States Navy (Retired)
SCHOOL: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
MAJOR: Accounting

Katherine Dooley
HOMETOWN: Danville, Virginia
PARENT: Command Sergeant Major Scott Dooley
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL: College of William & Mary
MAJOR: Psychology

“I am deeply appreciative of your support and feel so blessed in accepting the Jackson Casey Fund/ThanksUSA scholarship.”
— Joshua Del Rosario
Emily Fultz
HOMETOWN:
Burke, Virginia
PARENT:
Lieutenant Commander Edward Fultz
United States Navy
SCHOOL:
Humboldt State University
MAJOR:
Biology

“Your support has made a profound impact on my life and future. I am grateful to be part of a military family and will strive to embody the highest ideal of character.”
— Natalie Ebreo

Bruce Goulart
HOMETOWN:
Ball, Louisiana
PARENT:
Staff Sergeant John Goulart
Army National Guard (Retired)
SCHOOL:
Louisiana Tech University
MAJOR:
Architecture

Grace Finley
HOMETOWN:
Alexandria, Virginia
PARENT:
Lieutenant Colonel Natalie Finley
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL:
Butler University
MAJOR:
Accounting

Natalie Ebreo
HOMETOWN:
Virginia Beach, Virginia
PARENT:
Chief Petty Officer Nato Ebreo
United States Navy
SCHOOL:
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
MAJOR:
Mechanical Engineering

Brian Fields
HOMETOWN:
Fayetteville, North Carolina
PARENT:
Command Sergeant Major Michael Fields
United States Army
SCHOOL:
University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill
MAJOR:
Political Science
**Kelsey Henley**  
**HOMETOWN:** Smithfield, Virginia  
**PARENT:** Petty Officer First Class Kelvin Henley  
United States Navy (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** University of Virginia  
**MAJOR:** Biology

**Madeline Howe**  
**HOMETOWN:** Gainesville, Florida  
**PARENT:** Lieutenant Commander Todd Henson  
United States Navy Reserve (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** University of Florida  
**MAJOR:** Microbiology

**Jaleigh Jensen**  
**HOMETOWN:** Whispering Pines, North Carolina  
**PARENT:** Sergeant First Class David Jensen  
United States Army  
**SCHOOL:** Appalachian State University  
**MAJOR:** Journalism and Communications

**Sarah Hitchcock**  
**HOMETOWN:** Charlottesville, Virginia  
**PARENT:** Rear Admiral Marcus Hitchcock  
United States Navy  
**SCHOOL:** University of Virginia  
**MAJOR:** Public Policy and Leadership

**Madalyn Jacobs**  
**HOMETOWN:** Eltopia, Washington  
**PARENT:** Captain James Jacobs  
Army National Guard (Retired)  
**SCHOOL:** Whitworth University  
**MAJOR:** Elementary Education

**Kimberly Johnson**  
**HOMETOWN:** Kansas City, Kansas  
**PARENT:** Lieutenant Colonel Edward Johnson  
United States Army  
**SCHOOL:** Kansas City Kansas Community College  
**MAJOR:** Pre-Radiology
Hannah Kiely

**HOMETOWN:**
Liberty, Missouri

**PARENT:**
Sergeant First Class Raymond Kiely
United States Army National Guard

**SCHOOL:**
University of Arkansas

**MAJOR:**
Political Science and Pre-Law

Alicia Kunzler

**HOMETOWN:**
Springfield, Virginia

**PARENT:**
Lieutenant Colonel Dee Kunzler
Air National Guard

**SCHOOL:**
Utah State University

**MAJOR:**
Dietetics

Elizabeth Kasten

**HOMETOWN:**
Arlington, Virginia

**PARENT:**
Master Sergeant Kyle Kasten
United States Air Force (Retired)

**SCHOOL:**
Marymount University

**MAJOR:**
Nursing

Juliya Key

**HOMETOWN:**
Honolulu, Hawaii

**PARENT:**
Chief Petty Officer Jason Key
United States Navy

**SCHOOL:**
University of California: Davis

**MAJOR:**
Economics

Kera Kearns

**HOMETOWN:**
Sutton, West Virginia

**PARENT:**
Sergeant First Class Darien Kearns
Army National Guard

**SCHOOL:**
West Virginia Wesleyan College

**MAJOR:**
Graphic Design

Justin Kidd

**HOMETOWN:**
Boydton, Virginia

**PARENT:**
Colonel Jeffrey Kidd
United States Air Force (Retired)

**SCHOOL:**
James Madison University

**MAJOR:**
Kinesiology
Jacob McCulloh
HOMETOWN:
San Marcos, California
PARENT:
Lieutenant Colonel David McCulloh
United States Marine Corps (Retired)
SCHOOL:
San Diego State University
MAJOR:
Communications

Ireland Maguire
HOMETOWN:
Farr West, Utah
PARENT:
Petty Officer First Class Gene Maguire
United States Navy (Retired)
SCHOOL:
Weber State University
MAJOR:
Nursing

Percie Lyons
HOMETOWN:
Springfield, Virginia
PARENT:
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Lyons
United States Marine Corps
SCHOOL:
Radford University
MAJOR:
Physics

Lauren Marotta
HOMETOWN:
Collierville, Tennessee
PARENT:
Commander Thomas Marotta
United States Navy (Retired)
SCHOOL:
Tulane University
MAJOR:
Public Health

Cassidy McIntire
HOMETOWN:
Kearney, Nebraska
PARENT:
Master Sergeant Micky McIntire
United States Marine Corps
SCHOOL:
University of Nebraska: Kearney
MAJOR:
Exercise Science

Samantha Magdaleno
HOMETOWN:
Kailua, Hawaii
PARENT:
Major Moises Magdaleno
United States Marine Corps
SCHOOL:
James Madison University
MAJOR:
Nursing
Mackenzie Miller
HOMETOWN: Peachtree City, Georgia
PARENT: Captain Jeffrey Miller
Army Reserve
SCHOOL: Georgia Southern University
MAJOR: Fashion Merchandising

Katherine Naylor
HOMETOWN: Blowing Rock, North Carolina
PARENT: Colonel Barry Naylor
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL: Appalachian State University
MAJOR: Nursing

Caroline Palalay
HOMETOWN: Elizabethtown, Kentucky
PARENT: Colonel Andrew Palalay
United States Army
SCHOOL: Miami University: Oxford
MAJOR: Biology

Tyra Murray
HOMETOWN: Hanover, Maryland
PARENT: Major Keida Murray
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL: University of Missouri: Columbia
MAJOR: Psychology

Adam Osterholzer
HOMETOWN: Colorado Springs, Colorado
PARENT: Lieutenant Colonel Steven Osterholzer
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL: Colorado State University
MAJOR: Natural Resource Conservation

Elizabeth Persons
HOMETOWN: Madison, Alabama
PARENT: Major Jonathan Persons
United States Army
SCHOOL: Vanderbilt University
MAJOR: Special Education and Cognitive Science
Hannah Pinson
HOMETOWN:
Navarre, Florida
PARENT:
Master Sergeant Jeffrey Pinson
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL:
Florida State University
MAJOR:
Computer Science

Blake Rowe
HOMETOWN:
Yucca Valley, California
PARENT:
Major Alan Rowe
United States Marine Corps (Deceased)
SCHOOL:
Seton Hall University
MAJOR:
Political Science

Shekiah Shannon
HOMETOWN:
Snellville, Georgia
PARENT:
Sergeant First Class Corey Shannon
United States Army
SCHOOL:
University of Georgia
MAJOR:
Biological Sciences

Madison Powell
HOMETOWN:
Chesapeake, Virginia
PARENT:
Commander Christopher Powell
United States Navy (Retired)
SCHOOL:
College of William and Mary
MAJOR:
Biology

Owen Schnitzler
HOMETOWN:
Jacksonville, North Carolina
PARENT:
Master Sergeant Eric Schnitzler
United States Marine Corps (Retired)
SCHOOL:
Western Carolina University
MAJOR:
Film/Television Production

“I will continuously strive to honor the memory of Jackson Casey and exemplify the goals of ThanksUSA through my studies.”
— Tedris Smith II
Mackenzie Smith

**HOMETOWN:**
Norfolk, Virginia

**PARENT:**
Chief Warrant Officer Marvin Smith
Army National Guard (Retired)

**SCHOOL:**
Clemson University

**MAJOR:**
Animal Science

---

Erynn Sorensen

**HOMETOWN:**
Blacksburg, South Carolina

**PARENT:**
Petty Officer First Class Patrick Miller
United States Navy

**SCHOOL:**
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

**MAJOR:**
Neuroscience

---

Tedris Smith II

**HOMETOWN:**
Shreveport, Louisiana

**PARENT:**
Lieutenant Colonel Tedris Smith
Army Reserve

**SCHOOL:**
Louisiana Tech University

**MAJOR:**
Civil Engineering

---

Courtney Triplett

**HOMETOWN:**
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

**PARENT:**
Master Sergeant Jeffrey Triplett
United States Air Force (Retired)

**SCHOOL:**
University of Florida

**MAJOR:**
Chemical Engineering

---

Jordan Villegas

**HOMETOWN:**
Menifee, California

**PARENT:**
Master Gunnery Sergeant Enrique Villegas
United States Marine Corps

**SCHOOL:**
University of California: Los Angeles

**MAJOR:**
Political Science

---

"Without individuals like you, the world would be a dimmer place. May God forever bless you and your family."
— Jordan Villegas
Michael Ward
HOMETOWN: Virginia Beach, Virginia
PARENT: Senior Chief Musician Jonathan Ward
United States Navy
SCHOOL: Virginia Wesleyan University
MAJOR: Biology

Caroline Watson
HOMETOWN: West Liberty, Ohio
PARENT: Major Gregory Watson
United States Air Force (Retired)
SCHOOL: Cedarville University
MAJOR: Accounting

Whitney Weaver
HOMETOWN: Tucson, Arizona
PARENT: Chief Warrant Officer Christopher Weaver
United States Army (Retired)
SCHOOL: Brigham Young University
MAJOR: Pre-Medicine

Olivia Welch
HOMETOWN: Armed Forces Europe
PARENT: Chief Warrant Officer Michael Welch
United States Army
SCHOOL: Brigham Young University: Hawaii
MAJOR: Secondary Education

Cheyenne Wilkerson
HOMETOWN: Hansen, Idaho
PARENT: Captain Lee Wilkerson
Air National Guard (Retired)
SCHOOL: Brigham Young University
MAJOR: Dance Choreography

Xavian Williams
HOMETOWN: Fayetteville, North Carolina
PARENT: Sergeant Patricia Neal
Army Reserve (Deceased)
SCHOOL: North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
MAJOR: Electrical Engineering
Emily Wright

**HOMETOWN:** Yorktown, Virginia

**PARENT:**
Master Sergeant Jason Wright
United States Air Force (Retired)

**SCHOOL:**
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

**MAJOR:**
Mathematics

---

Keeley Yokley

**HOMETOWN:** Chesapeake, Virginia

**PARENT:**
Senior Chief Petty Officer Daniel Yokley
United States Navy (Retired)

**SCHOOL:**
James Madison University

**MAJOR:**
Elementary Education

---

Jackson Casey Fund/ThanksUSA Scholar Zoe Jones (center) pictured with General George W. Casey Jr., USA (Ret.); Win Sheridan; Scott Piercy; and Bob Okun at the 2017 Jackson Casey Memorial Golf Tournament
Live Auction Items

This list is current at the time of printing; items may have since been added.

"Stand Up for Heroes" NYC Event Package
- Two tickets to “Stand Up for Heroes” show at Madison Square Garden
- One-night stay at Millennium Broadway Hotel

"Heart of Wine Country" Northern California Experience
- Two round-trip coach airfares to San Francisco or Oakland
- Three-night stay in luxury cottage
- Two VIP wine-tasting experiences and private cooking class
- Personal concierge

"US Open Tennis Experience" President's Box Seating
- Exclusive courtside box seating for two; tickets not available for public sale
- Lunch in the USTA President's Dining Room and hospitality in the President's Suite
- Access to all courts at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center and bus transportation from New York City

"Pitch Perfect" Kinloch, Virginia Golf Package
- Round of golf for three at the 48th-ranked course in America
- Dinner and overnight stay at the famed cottages

Luxury "Stay and Play" in Las Vegas
- Two-night stay in luxury suite at Venetian or Palazzo
- Includes show tickets, dinner, and a private gondola ride for two

"Sweet Tee" Quail Hollow, North Carolina Golf Outing
- Golf for three with a member at Quail Hollow Club in Charlotte, North Carolina
- Home of the 2017 PGA Championship

“A Date to Remember” Four Seasons Washington, D.C. Hotel and Spa Night
- One-night stay in a deluxe king room at the Four Seasons Hotel in Georgetown
- Eighty-minute couple's spa experience in the spa suite

“Golf New York” Winged Foot Package
- Golf for three at Winged Foot Golf Club in New York
- America’s oldest championship greens

“Broadway Bound” NYC Weekend Getaway
- Two-night stay at the Harvard Club in NYC
- Two tickets to a Broadway show
- $100 AMEX Gift Card
Silent Auction Items

This list is current at the time of printing; items may have since been added.

- Four-Night Stay at Hilton Head Island
- Private Lunch for Two with Darrell Green
- Boat Ride on the Potomac
- Round of Golf with Lunch at Belle Haven Country Club
- Round of Golf with Lunch at Robert Trent Jones Golf Club
- Round of Golf at Eagle Point Golf Club
- Foursome at ThanksUSA Golf Tournament at Creighton Farms Golf Club
- New York Giants vs. Washington Redskins Tickets for Four
- New York Mets vs. Washington Nationals Tickets for Four
- Washington Nationals Box Seats for Two
- Stephen Curry Autographed Jersey
- Sonny Jurgensen Autographed Jersey
- Sonny Jurgensen and Billy Kilmer Autographed Football
- Doug Williams Autographed Football
- Darrell Green Hall of Fame “Game On” Memorabilia Box (2)
- Redskins Team Autographed Football
- TJ Oshie Autographed Capitals Game Puck
- “Thank the Troops” UVA Baseball Jersey Signed by Daniel Lynch
- Justin Bieber Signed Memorabilia
- Haircut with John Barrett and a Tom Ford Makeup Application
- Oil Painting
- Custom Designed JC7 Necklace (3)
- Brunch Gift Basket
- Basket of Cheer
- Founding Farmers Package (2)
- Chef Geoff’s Gift Card
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Congratulations to the winners of the 2017 Jackson Casey Memorial Golf Tournament!

Chris Cox, Eric Lantz, Dave Weintritt, Trey Hardin

2016 Jackson Casey Golf Tournament Winners
Mike Sramek, Jerry Long, Eric Rizzo, and Mike Tuffin

2015 Jackson Casey Golf Tournament Winners
Rand Blazer, Ted Hanson, Allen Strange, and David Lee

2014 Jackson Casey Golf Tournament Winners
Jerry Long, Eric Rizzo, Mike Sramek, and Mike Tuffin

2013 Jackson Casey Golf Tournament Winners
Steve Pritsios, Tommy Croker, Peter Lamade, and Michael Burke

2012 Jackson Casey Golf Tournament Winners
George Casey, Chip Gettys, Mark Gettys, and George Gettys
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Presenting Sponsors
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Brian McVay
Tommy McVean
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Washington Capitals
Washington Nationals
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Jenn and I would like to thank everyone for all the love and support over the past seven years. We both know we could not have gotten to this point without the help from our family and friends. By supporting ThanksUSA and the JC7 Fund, you have allowed us to carry on Jackson’s Legacy. I have mentioned it before, but I always felt that a piece of Jackson is at the schools the recipients are attending. Over the first six years, we have been able to give away 250+ scholarships and that will only continue. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you all very much!!

**JC7 Forever.**

Love,
The Casey Family